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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

Living and growing together
A critical component in the
health and vitality of any
community of faith is the
degree to which those who
worship here are connected
to others outside of Sunday
morning worship. If you ask
different members of the

church how connected they
feel to Providence and its
ministries, you will find a
variety of different
responses. The ones who feel
most engaged will be those
who have found a group,
ministry, or place of service
in the life of the church.
Through these ministry
opportunities, they have
formed bonds with other
members and
visitors, and
they have
found a
place to

contribute to the ongoing
mission of the church.
This fall, the Session is taking a number of specific
steps to help promote these
types of essential connections in the life of our
church. But in order

for us to
achieve our goals, we
need you to invest yourself
in something new.
Over the last four years, I
have seen members and visitors grow in amazing ways
through our weeknight
Bible study
and Discipleship

programs. We have done
ALPHA, The Bible in 90
Days, a number of Beth
Moore studies, numerous
Pastor’s Study book groups
and, most recently, the Discipleship Essentials study.
These programs, in addition
to so many others, have
brought people together
over discussion and
fellowship, and
they have
enhanced
the lives
of all who
participated.
Our only
regrets have
been that more
people haven’t
tapped into
this opportunity, and that
after a successful program,
participation for
the next option
seemed to drop off
quickly. We’d like to
suggest a new plan for an
all-church weekly Discipleship Dinner that will lead
into a variety of different

courses, small groups,
Mobility, and Choir practice.
Here’s the basic idea:
1. On Wednesday nights,
everyone in the church eats
together at 5:15 in the
Narthex. Dinner will be
cooked each week by Tom
Fletcher, Ken Gadomski,
and me. (Other volunteers
are needed and welcomed!)
A suggested donation of $3
per person is expected.
2. At 6:00, we will offer a
number of different
courses/classes/small
groups, that will each run
for 1 hour. These will all be
short-term classes, with the
Fall semester broken into
7-week/7-week/4-week
sections. You will have a
number of different things
to choose from, but the
essential component is this:
choose something! The
Mobility Youth Ministry
will meet from 6:00-7:30 as
usual.
3. At 7:00, the Choir will begin
its normal practice.
(See “Living/Growing” on page 2)
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In the weeks where you
don’t want to participate in
one of the courses offered,
come and pray with a group
for the church and those in
it. One way or another, we
want EVERYONE here on
Wednesday nights. Please
see the article by Linda
Payne (page 4) to learn
more about what is being
offered.
On a related note, we are
going to be starting a new
church-wide practice in
September. It doesn’t have a
fancy name or a gimmicky
title; it is a simple idea that
will produce amazing
results. Since we are putting
so much time and energy
into getting everyone
engaged in Discipleship on
Wednesday nights, we want
to use the time following
worship to build relationships among our
worshippers.

Go out to lunch with people
from church a couple times a
month. Mix up who you
spend that lunch hour with
each time. If you already
spend a lot of time with a
particular couple from
church, then don’t choose
them for your Sunday
lunch partner! Where you
go is up to you; a restaurant, a home, sit-down or
fast food—it
doesn’t matter.

pastor@providence-pc.org,
and we’ll print it for you! They
might even show up in a new
section in our newsletter. We
want people to be able to see
who’s doing what with whom
outside of scheduled church
fellowship opportunities. Let’s
fill the board and this church
with exciting,
happy faces that
are filled with the
presence of God
and the fellowship
of the Holy Spirit.

I’m excited about
what God is
going to do
through these
new opportunities for spiritual
growth and Christian fellowship. I’m
praying and expecting the
Spirit to move in the life of this
Just take someone
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tinue to be bound closer
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across the aisle you always
say “Hi!” to but don’t really
In Christ Alone,
know. We have great people
in this church; let’s make a
solid effort to get to know
each other outside the walls
of the church. We realize
that some people are more
outgoing than others, so if
someone takes the initiative
to invite you somewhere, all In this issue . . .
you have to do is say, “Yes!
Nurture ....................................3
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Discipleship .............................4
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Melodie Garner, Elder

Nurture
Prayer & Care
Team
We are trying to reintroduce
the idea of Shepherds for the
members of Providence and
active non-members as well.
We will be on a six-month
rotation, so if this might be
something you are interested in, you can try it out
for the short-term.
Basically, a Shepherd will be
assigned to “check in” regularly with a number of people in the church. This is not
a position where you are
required to go visit or financially invest, but an opportunity to create new relationships and to have a regular
prayer life for and with the
members of Providence. It
also helps us not to allow
anyone or an event to “fall
through the cracks” as hopefully you would be aware of
any health, family, spiritual,
or other issues that might
need our Pastor to follow up
on or just need someone to
pray about.
“Praying?! Does she mean
‘out loud’ in front of people?!” You may be asking
this to yourself now, and the
answer is ONLY if that is
something you feel compelled to do and if you are
comfortable with the idea.
People pray in the morning,
in the car, at their desk, in
their quiet time, at bedtime,
during lunch and so on.
There isn’t a “wrong way” to

pray or a right time. We
should remember to pray for
each other without ceasing
as well as for our church,
pastor, session and local,
state and federal leaders.
Obviously, we are not in the
business of “minding others’
business,” but I have a
vision of us knowing each
other deeper and strengthening our bonds with each
other as well as with Christ.
Please prayerfully consider
whether this sounds like
something you would like to
know more about, and perhaps get you involved.

hearts. We meet until
9:00 am, so folks can make it
to Choir on time.
You can come every week,
or when you can make it.
You can come in for part of
the prayer time or all of it.
We have several folks on the
Worship Team who sometimes have other duties that
take them past 8:30 am, but
they quietly come in when
they can and join us.
You can also pray at home
during this time if you cannot physically make it or if
you are travelling, and you
will still be in prayer with us
at this time.

You all should soon be contacted or approached by
someone who will be your
new Shepherd. After a sixmonth rotation, we will
change around the members
and Shepherds. We are
doing this for many reasons,
but mainly so that we can all
get to know each other on a
deeper level than just speaking at church on Sunday
morning.

Daily Prayer of
Mother Teresa
Dear Jesus, help us to spread
your fragrance everywhere
we go.
Flood our souls with your
spirit and life.
Penetrate and possess our
whole being so utterly
that our lives may only be a
radiance of yours.
Shine through us and be so in
us that every soul we come
in contact with may feel
your presence in our soul.
Let them look up and see no
longer us, but only Jesus.

Stay with us and then we shall
I personally love to begin
begin to shine as you shine,
prayer with four or five peoso to shine as to be light to
ple and finish and look up to
others.
see eight or ten! I usually
begin the session by opening
in prayer, and then whoever The light, O Jesus, will be all
from you.
feels led will pray, and we
just allow it to flow around None of it will be ours.
the room.
It will be you shining on others
Sometimes there is quiet
through us.
time, and I believe those
Let us thus praise you in the
times are just as important.
way you love best by
We need to be quiet and see
Prayer
shining on those around us.
if we hear Christ speaking to
I would also like to remind
our hearts and minds.
Let us preach you without
everyone that every Sunday
preaching, not by words, but
morning at 8:30 we are meet- There may be Sundays when
by our example; by the
ing in the conference room
I am out of town or cannot
catching force—the
for corporate prayer.
be present, and the expectasympathetic influence of
tion is that the Prayer Time
what we do, the evident
This is very informal, and
will continue. Join us!
fullness of the love our
we meet to pray for our
hearts bear to you.
church, families, leaders,
and those that are on our
Amen
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Crown Financial Services
consisting of a weekly DVD
topic with discussion. We
will concurrently offer a Max
At 7:00 the Choir will assem- Lucado DVD study called
Sundays at Providence are
ble for Choir practice in the “God’s Story, Your Story.”
terrific. We lift our hearts in
sanctuary. The 7:00—8:00
worship, join together in
hour will also be available
After Thanksgiving we will
prayer, listen to beautiful
for non-Choir members to
begin a 4-week interactive
music, hear an inspiring serhave meetings or activities. Advent experience that will
mon, and visit with our
combine fun with becoming
friends. All of this warms
The fall season will begin
more familiar with the place
our hearts and keeps us
with a 7-week term in which and time into which Jesus
coming back, and many
Pastor Mark will lead a class was born.
individuals find themselves
called “Disciples in the Digicharged up to go out as Distal Age,” based on the book Members have expressed
ciples and do Christ’s work
Flickering Pixels: How Techinterest in alternatives to
in the world. But for the
nology Shapes Your Faith. Jeny classes such as a gardening
Church to truly function as
Williams will lead a Beth
club or crafting projects. If
the Body of Christ, it must
Moore DVD women’s study you would be interested in
continue to grow and gain
on the book of James. (See
leading such a group, or
strength as a body commitpage 5 for more information one of your own devising,
ted to discipleship, with a
on both classes.)
please contact Linda Payne
strong foundation in love.
(660-8565 or lpayne@
A second 7-week term,
southalabama.edu.).
Since our town hall meeting
beginning October 17, will
in June, the Session has been
present “Managing Finances There will also be a group
envisioning new opportuniGod’s Way,” a series from
dedicated to prayer for the
ties and ministries to
strengthen us in discipleship
and love. Beginning on
August 22, Wednesday
nights will no longer be just
for the youth to gather and
recharge. The entire church
family will now have a
weekly time to come
together for a fellowship
supper and disciple-building classes and activities. We
will begin with a homecooked supper from 5:15 to
6:00, where children, youth,
and adults will share time
together. As the youth go off
to Mobility, we will then

A New Adventure
in community and
discipleship

offer a choice of adult
classes/activities from 6:00
to 7:00.
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church or special needs. There
will be no commitment necessary for this activity—anyone
will be welcome at
any time. Guided prayer
suggestions will be provided.
Please reserve Wednesday
nights to spend with your
family—your church family!

Wednesday nights,
beginning August 22


5:15–6:00 pm
All-church meal



6:00–7:00 pm
Adult Bible classes,
prayer, other activities



6:00–7:30 pm
Mobility



7:00–8:00 pm
Choir, non-Choir
meetings or activities

MEGA
W E DN E S D A Y S
Meet • Eat • Grow • Act

Disciples in a Digital Age

James: Mercy Triumphs

Pastor Mark will be leading
a thought-provoking and
fascinating study on the
hidden power of technology
and how it shapes our Christian lives.

James: Mercy Triumphs ($15) is
the title of the DVD women’s
study Jeny Williams will be
leading during the first part of
this fall’s MEGA Wednesdays.

Among the topics discussed
will be Internet use, the
Facebook phenomenon, the
cell phone as an appendage,
our information addiction,
the loss of innocence
through the media, how the
media shapes the ethics of
the culture, and much more.
The course will be taught
with reference to Shane
Hipps’ book Flickering Pixels:
How Technology Shapes Your
Faith. Buying ($12; Kindle
version $10; audio book $14)
and reading the book is not
required, though it will
greatly en-hance what you
take from the course.
From the Amazon review:
“Flickering pixels are the
tiny dots of light that make
up the screens of life—from
TVs to cell phones. They are
nearly invisible, but they
change us. In this provocative book, author Shane
Hipps takes readers beneath
the surface of things to see
how the technologies we use
end up using us. Not all is
dire, however, as Hipps
shows us that hidden things

have far less power to shape
us when they aren’t hidden
anymore.
We are only puppets of our
technology if we remain
asleep. Flickering Pixels will
wake us up—and nothing
will look the same again.”

Jesus’ brother James started
out as a skeptic, but one
glimpse of our resurrected
Savior turned him into a disciple. This study strives to show
you how you can put your
own faith into action.
ate with the neighbors, and
traveled in caravans. While
Topics in this study include
no home is perfect, there was
joy, hardship, faith, reversal of one in Nazareth that housed
fortunes for rich and poor, wis- a boy who was. We can’t
dom, gifts from above, single- really know James until we
mindedness, the dangers of the see him growing up beside
tongue, humility, and prayer.
the ray of sunlight beaming
through that high window
From James: Mercy Triumphs:
on the face of Jesus. What a
strange way to live.”
“Welcome to life in the first
century. They lived en masse,

Coming soon for adults
40 and beyond...
Watch the Sunday bulletin and the
September newsletter for more details.
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Laura Anderson, Elder
O’Rourke Elementary School—Fill the Backpack Project
This month you will have the
chance to select a grade-level
backpack to fill. Our goal is to
fill two backpacks for each
grade level. Please use the supply lists that follow, and leave
your donations in the container in the Narthex. Thank
you for your ongoing support
of Pauline O’Rourke Elementary School, our Partner in
Education.

Kindergarten
Supply List
 2 packs
Crayola (8
basic)
crayons
 2 packs
yellow # 2
pencils
 1 pack cap
erasers
 1 pair Fiskars
scissors
metal blades
 2 four-ounce
bottles of
Elmer’s School Glue
 12 three-prong folders
(3 each red, yellow, blue,
and green)
 1 plastic pencil box

Wish List Items

Wish List Items

 1 watercolor paint set

 1 pack multi-colored
highlighters

 2 four-pack Expo Dry
Erase Markers

Third-Grade
Supply List

 1 ten-pack Crayola Classic Color Markers
 1 large zipper book bag
without wheels

 3 one-subject spiral
notebooks

First-Grade Supply
List

 4 three-prong, two
pocket folders (1 each
orange, green, yellow,
and purple)

 2 composition/writing
notebooks
 2 boxes of
pencils
 4 folders with
pockets and
prongs (1 each
blue, red, yellow, and green)
 1 plastic folder
with pockets
 1 school
glue
stick
(3-pack)
 1 box of
crayons
 1 pair of safety scissors

Second-Grade
Supply List
 7 three-prong, twopocket plastic/poly folders (1 each green, blue,
yellow, red, and purple
and 2 any color)
 5 wide-ruled composition books (1 each green,
blue, yellow, red, and
black and 1 any color)
 1 box crayons (24 count)
 1 pair of “Fiskars” school
scissors
 1 school glue stick
(3-pack)
 1 plastic zipper pencil
pouch
 1 pack cap erasers

 1 zipper pouch for
crayons

 1 composition notebook
 1 pair “Fiskars” school
scissors
 1 box colored pencils
(24-pack)
 1 pack of markers
 1 three-ring binder (½ ")
 1 pack of notebook paper
 1 pack of cap erasers
 1 box of crayons (24count)
 1 school glue stick
(3-pack)
 2 packs of # 2 pencils
 2 polyfolders with
pockets and brads (1 each
red and blue)

 1 pack # 2 pencils

 1 Mead story paper journal  1 pack of cap erasers
 2 packs of notebook
paper (wide-ruled)
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(See “Backpack” on page 10)

Knitworks
African Comfort Dolls
Closely Crafted, a ministry of Providence Presbyterian Church,
began making African Comfort Dolls several months ago for the
HIV/AIDS orphans of Africa and children living in disaster areas
around the world. The dolls are sent to ICROSS-Canada, a group
that sends medical supplies to Africa. They use the dolls as packing materials to protect the medical supplies. The dolls are then
given to orphans and other children living in extreme poverty.
According to the ICROSS website,
Often the doll sent as packing material is the only toy
these children will ever own, and many HIV AIDS
orphans are buried with their dolls.
On October 13, 2012, Providence Presbyterian Church will be
hosting its first KnitWorks event. Knitters and crocheters
throughout the Presbytery are invited to come for a day
of crafting these dolls. Instruction will be provided for
those who don’t crochet or knit but would like to attend.
Lunch will be served, and there will be other events
during the crafting session.
If you would like to help with this event, please
contact Laura Anderson (clydeandlaura@gmail.com
or 454-6093). We will need help setting up and breaking down, cooking a meal, donating yarn, providing
childcare, greeting/registering participants . . .
• page 7 •

2012–2013

Providence Session
Class of 2013
Laura Anderson—
Evangelical Missions

A charter member of Providence, Laura is currently
serving her third term on
Session, having previously
served 1990-1991 and 20012004 as Outreach elder and
Worship elder, respectively.
She is now Evangelical Missions elder.
Laura was a member of the
new church Landscape
Team and the Tenth Anniversary Committee, and she
worked with Mobility youth

for several years. She is
active in both Providence
and Hillsdale Farms, and the
Westside Tailgate Farmers
Market. She also sings alto in
the Choir and is a liturgist.

agreed to stay on Session for
an additional one-year term.
Throughout his time on Session, he has served as Stewardship elder. He was also
moderator of the Pastor
“Nominating Committee that
Laura is retired from the
brought Pastor Mark to ProviMobile County Public
dence, has been involved in
School System, her most
Providence’s homeless minisrecent position having been try, and is active in the Westprincipal of Gilliard Elemen- side Tailgate Farmers Market.
tary School. She currently
substitute teaches.
Al is retired from Degussa,
where he was a senior project
manager, and he is an avid
Al Drinovsky—
golfer and traveler. Al and his
Stewardship
wife, Sue, joined Providence
on October 12, 1997.

Linda Payne—
Discipleship

Having just completed his
second term on Session, Al

New office hours
To address the changing needs of the
congregation, the church Office is now open
Monday–Thursday, 10:00 am–3:00 pm. While
they will also be in at other times, Administrative
Assistant Chris Ellis will definitely be in the Office
during these times on Monday and Thursday, and
Pastor Mark will definitely be there on Tuesday
and Wednesday. While an appointment is not
necessary, we recommend that you call ahead, if
possible, before stopping by to ensure that Chris
and/or Pastor Mark is available. In case of
emergency, you can always reach Pastor Mark on
his cell phone (895–3216).

Discipleship elder and firsttime Session member Linda
Payne has taught Sunday
School, Logos, and Vacation
Bible School; has directed the
Children of God (grades 1-5)
Choir; and was active in Providence’s homeless ministry.
She currently teaches in Discipletown and sings alto in the
Choir. She is a graduate of the
Presbytery’s Academy for
Equipping the Saints.
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Linda teaches English at the
University of South Alabama. She and her husband,
Ken Gadomski, joined Providence on May 19, 1991.

Lori Seman—Youth

Active in the Choir, the
Praise Band, and 2nd Quarter, first-time Session member Lori Seman joined
Providence on April 20,
2008. She has also been
active in Christian Education activities, having taught
both Sunday School and
Vacation Bible School. Currently Youth elder, Lori
served as Worship elder for
the first two years of her
term.
Lori is a forensic scientist for
the Alabama Department of
Forensic Sciences. She has
been in several plays at
Chickasaw Civic Theater
and Joe Jefferson Playhouse
during the past two years,
and she is a member of the
Chickasaw Civic Theater
Board of Directors.

Class of 2014
Tom Fletcher—
Buildings & Grounds

Community Fall Festival,
Supper Club, the Stewardship Team, and Providence’s
homeless ministry.

Class of 2015
Don Bloom—Worship

Melodie is an accounting
clerk for Volunteers of
America, Southeast.

Debbie McLendon—
Fellowship

Buildings & Grounds elder
Tom Fletcher has assisted
with facilities tasks since joining Providence with his wife,
Laura, on September 20,
1992. He has been involved
in Christian Education and
fellowship activities, and he Serving her first term on
is currently a liturgist and
Session, Debbie McLendon
sings bass in the Choir.
is Fellowship elder. Last
year, as Elder at Large, she
Retired from the Mobile
assisted the other elders durCounty Public School Sysing their busiest times of the
tem, Tom is an avid golfer.
year.

Melodie Garner—
Nurture

First-time Session member
Melodie Garner and her husband, Donnie, joined Providence on November 23,
2003.
Currently Nurture Elder,
Melodie served as Shepherding Team Coordinator
before being elected to
Session. She has been
actively involved with the

Debbie is the community
relations manager for
Northrop Grumman, helping them spend corporate
dollars on important causes
in the region and encouraging employees to be
involved in the community.
Debbie enjoys scrapbooking,
yard work, and playing with
her dogs. She joined Providence on January 10, 2010,
and regularly helps with the
fellowship time following
worship.

Don Bloom is beginning his
second term on Session, having previously served 2000–
2003, once again as Worship
Elder. He also sings tenor in
the Choir and is a liturgist.
Don recently retired as
English teacher from the
Alabama School of Math
and Science, and he now
teaches English part-time at
the University of South Alabama. He can frequently be
seen on stage at Chickasaw
Civic Theater, Joe Jefferson
Playhouse, and Mobile Theater Guild.

Education, Fellowship, and
Youth Elder. He is currently
Clerk of Session and Communications Elder.
Ken has been involved with
the Discipleship Team,
Mobility, Logos, Wonderful
Wednesdays, Confirmation
Class, Vacation Bible School,
Summer Sunday School,
Advent Sunday School. He
currently sings tenor in the
Choir and is active in the
Westside Tailgate Farmers
Market. Ken has been the
Providence Press editor for 19
years and was also the Youth
Beat advisor for 4 years.
Ken and his wife, Linda
Payne, joined Providence on
May 19, 1991. He is a Senior
Documentation Specialist for
the Corps of Engineers and a
member of the Chickasaw
Civic Theater Board of Directors, serving as Secretary.

Thanks to the
Class of 2012
Steve Crenshaw

Don and his wife, Nedra,
joined Providence on
December 5, 1993.

Ken Gadomski—Clerk
of Session and
Communications

Steve Crenshaw just completed his third term on Session. He has served as Clerk
of Session, Buildings and
Grounds, Outreach, and
Worship Elder.

Ken has served three previous terms on Session (19931999 and 2006-2009), during
which he served as Christian
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Steve is a member of the
multimedia team, specializing in sound; chair of the
Administrative team, and
plays bass in the Praise Band.
(See “Session” on page 10)

(“Session,” from page 9)
He has also been involved in
Providence’s youth and
Christian Education programs—including Mobility,
Logos, Sunday School, and
Vacation Bible School—for
many years.
Steve and his wife, Sharon,
joined Providence on July
21, 1991. He is a director of
facilities management at
Springhill Medical Center
and an avid golfer.

Jenny Williams—
Fellowship

Retired from a consulting
job where she helped
implement new software
programs in hospitals
throughout the United
States, Jeny has had several
other careers, including a
math teacher. She was a
member of the Pastor Nominating Committee that
brought Pastor Mark to
Providence, has taught Sunday School, and was active
in Providence’s homeless
ministry. While on Session,
she was responsible for
Fellowship.
Currently, Jeny leads the
Providence Women’s Bible
Study and regularly cooks
for Providence events. She
enjoys playing golf and traveling, and she is a dedicated
University of South Alabama girls basketball fan.
Jeny and her husband, Jerry,
share a ministry to these
young women and to the
University’s golf team. Jeny
and Jerry joined Providence
on June 9, 1996.

(“Backpack,” from page 6)

Fourth-Grade
Supply List
 1 pack of # 2 pencils
 1 pair of “Fiskars” school
scissors
 1 glue stick
 1 box crayola crayons
(24-count)
 2 packs wide-ruled notebook paper
 1 binder (2 ½") with
pockets
 2 Mead composition
notebooks
 1 (11.4 liter) plastic container (for supplies)
 1 plastic pencil box

Wish List Items

 8 three-prong, plastic folders (1 each red, yellow,
blue, and green)

Fifth-Grade Supply
List
 5 three-prong, two-pocket
poly/plastic folders (1 each
red, yellow, green, purple,
and blue)
 4 Mead composition
notebooks
 2 packs of notebook paper
 1 pack of pencils (24)
 Scissors
 1 school glue stick
(3-pack)
 Pencil sharpener with lid
 Crayons and colored
pencils
 Pencil pouch or pencil box

 1 ruler
 1 protractor
 1 pack red pens
 1 spiral notebook

1776 Fellowship Opportunity
Please join us as we go together to see 1776 at the Joe Jefferson
Playhouse on Saturday, September 9. Don Bloom plays the palsied,
hard-drinking representative from Rhode Island, Stephen Hopkins,
who signed the Declaration of Independence while holding his right
hand with his left, saying, “my hand trembles, but my heart does not.”

Wish List
 Paper towels and GermX
(girls)
 Kleenex and Clorox wipes
(boys)

Needed:
Uniform
Assistance
We have received a
request for uniform

There is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex. Call Fellowship Elder Debbie
McLendon at (228) 474-2430 if you have any questions.

assistance for 3
students—2 at

From the JJP website: “It's the summer of 1776, and the nation is
ready to declare independence . . . if only our founding fathers can
agree to do it! 1776 follows John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Richard
Henry Lee, and Thomas Jefferson as they attempt to convince the
members of the 2nd Continental Congress to vote for independence
by signing the Declaration of Independence. 1776 puts a human face
on the pages of history as we see the men behind the national icons:
proud, frightened, uncertain, irritable, charming, often petty and ultimately noble figures determined to do the right thing for a fledgling
nation. 1776 is a funny, insightful and compelling drama.”
• page 10 •

O’Rourke Elementary
School and 1 at Baker
High School. If you
can help with these
needs, contact Laura
Anderson (454-6093).
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By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
July was an exciting month for
the troop. It started out with a
group of scouts traveling to
north Georgia to attend Woodruff Summer Camp. This is a
premier camp offering many
opportunities for merit badges
such as Geocaching, Electronics, Radio, Engineering, and
many more.
In addition, the scouts took a
rafting trip down the Ocoee
River. The rapids were vicious
and the scouts had a blast. A
group of 12 scouts and adults
traveled by air to Cimarron,
New Mexico, for a 14-day trek
through the mountains. The
scenery was awesome, especially from the top of Mount
Phillips which is 11,640 feet in
elevation. The boys have been
preparing for this rigorous
backpacking trek for over a
year.
If this was not enough, the rest
of the troop camped at Camp

Pinetreat, which is the newly
acquired camp donated to
the Boy Scouts by the Presbyterian Church in Baldwin
County. The scouts stayed in
the air conditioned cabins
(this beat staying in tents!),
used the pool, and learned
many outdoor skills such as
identifying a variety of trees,
plants, and animals. They
also learned “water rescue”
methods.

As you can see, the troop is
staying extremely busy
while offering the scouts
adventure, and leadership
opportunities,.
August will also be an exciting month that will provide
an opportunity for a canoe
trip. Canoeing is always a
favorite activity especially
when we camp along the
river, prepare our food on a
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sand bar, and stop to swim
and just enjoy the scenery.
The troop has used the
newly acquired church van
several times to transport
our scouts to a camp. We
appreciate your support of
the troop and allowing us to
use the van. Thanks.
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Session Activities
Ken Gadomski, Clerk of Session
May 20 Stated
Session Meeting
Minutes
 Approved a motion to
approve the minutes of
the April 15 Stated Session meeting minutes.
 Discussed the cell tower
lease.
 Were informed that
Pastor Mark will send a
letter to the congregation
regarding the church’s
financial position.
 Were informed by Pastor
Mark that simple openended sentences will be
provided for input at the
June 10 Town Hall meeting to solicit ideas and
generate open discussion.
 Were informed that the
annual Session Retreat
will be Saturday, June 16.
 Were informed that Providence will be hosting a
singer/songwriter program this summer, led by
Justin Gipson.
 Were informed that plans
are underway to restart
the Well as an extension of
2nd Quarter.

 Were informed that The
Grove has expressed an
initial interest in discussing a potential shared
facilities agreement with
Providence.
 Approved a motion for
Pastor Mark to schedule
vacation on June 6-9.
 Were reminded that
Pastor Mark will be at The
Launch June 24-July 1.
 Approved a motion to
place “Just Breathe”
campaign literature
in the Narthex in July.
 Received the Treasurer’s
report.

 Thanked Pastor Mark and
Tom Fletcher for their work
with the garden beds.
 Were informed that the
search for elders for the
Class of 2015 continues.
 Agreed to schedule a
Congregational Meeting on
June 10, to coincide with the
Town Hall Meeting, for the
purpose of electing new
Elders.

May 26 Called
Session Meeting
 Heard and discussed the
faith statements of confirmands Jake Centamore,
Josh Centamore, and Amy
Westerberg.

 Were informed by Worship Elder Lori Seman
that Justin Gipson is seek-  Approved a motion to
ing temporary accompaaccept Jake Centamore, Josh
nist supply during Laura
Centamore, and Amy WestFletcher’s surgery and
erberg for membership.
convalescence.
 Thanked Ken Gadomski for
 Approved the order of
his leadership, dedication,
worship for and youth
and contributions to the
participation on Senior
Church and to the ConfirSunday on May 27.
mation Class, in particular.
 Discussed personnel
matters.
 Approved a motion to use
a rotating schedule for
Nursery workers.

 Were informed that the
 Were informed that the
Westside Tailgate FarmFaith Night fellowship
ers Market and Pastor
opportunity at Hank
Mark’s association with
Aaron Stadium was well
the Mobile Bay Area Backattended.
yard Chicken Club have
provided substantial
 Were informed that clearopportunities for outing the underbrush
reach connections.
behind the Church will
continue.

June 10
Congregational
Meeting Minutes
 Thanked the Elder Nominating Committee for their
service to the congregation.
 Approved a motion to elect
Don Bloom (3-year term), Al
Drinovsky (1-year term),
and Ken Gadomski (3-year
term) to the Session.
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June 16 Stated
Session Meeting
Minutes
 Thanked outgoing elders
Steve Crenshaw and Jeny
Williams for their service.
 Were informed that outgoing Clerk of Session
Steve Crenshaw will stay
on as head of the Administration Team; that Al
Drinovsky, who is already
a member of the Administration Team, will serve as
Session liaison; and that
Ken Gadomski will serve
as Clerk of Session and
Communications Elder.
 Approved a motion that
Elders-Elect Don Bloom
and Ken Gadomski be
given the temporary right
to vote on Session matters
and that Ken Gadomski
be allowed to serve as
Clerk of Session until they
are both officially
installed.
 Approved a motion that
we accept the intent of the
current cell tower purchase contract, that we
proceed with executing
the contract, and that we
pay our consultant at
closing.
 Thanked Al Drinovsky for
his efforts regarding the
cell tower lease over the
past year and a half.
 Were informed that the
church is making about
(See “Session” on page 15)

(“Session,” from page 14)














 Were informed that Pastor Mark has begun a
$100/week, selling prosmall in-church “busiduce and pickled items at
ness” called Providential
the Westside Tailgate
Designs—designing
Farmers Market.
logos, posters, and other
Approved the minutes of
items for other churches
the May 20 Stated Session
and ministries—to bring
Meeting, the May 26
extra money into the
Called Session Meeting,
church; Ken Gadomski
and the June 10 Congregawill assist as needed.
tional Meeting.
 Approved a motion to sell
Were informed that Justin
food and beverages, as
Gipson plans to schedule
appropriate and at a reaa Singer/Songwriter
sonable price, at outreach
Night the last Saturday of
events, such as Singer/
each month as a networkSongwriter Nights.
ing ministry opportunity.
 Were informed by Pastor
Were informed that Justin
Mark that Chris Ellis will
Gipson, with help from
be cutting back on his
others, is also working on
hours as Administrative
a CD with both worship
Assistant and that we may
and secular music; the CD
need to find volunteers to
will be available for a sugperform some tasks.
gested donation.
 Were informed that after
Discussed the possibility
the Launch, Chris Ellis will
of calling visitors who
be in the office on Monday
don’t return to learn why.
and Thursday mornings to
answer the telephone, and
Viewed the rearranged
Pastor Mark (in addition
narthex, especially the
to other times) will be in
new Information table.
on Tuesday and WednesDiscussed a new sanctuday mornings.
ary configuration.
 Decided to change the
Approved a motion that
Sunday worship bulletin
we adopt the suggested
to a single 8.5” x14” page
new configuration for the
to save the cost of printing
sanctuary provisionally
multiple pages and to
for the summer to
make it easier for memenhance the music minisbers/visitors to use the
try and make the
back (announcements)
sanctuary “friendlier” for
side for reference during
Singer/Songwriter Night.
the week.

 Discussed consolidating
multiple events on
Wednesday nights.
 Were informed that Sunday School will continue
to offer traditional Bible
study.
 Were informed that a “3rd
Quarter”-type meeting,
based on a suggestion by
Dodi Berry, is being
developed for ages 40+.

 Granted Steve Crenshaw,
as head of the Administration Team, permission to
bring issues directly to the
Session, as required,
rather than always going
through a liaison.
 Divided up duties for
2012-2013 Session year as
follows:
– Laura Anderson—
Evangelical Missions

– Don Bloom—Worship
– Al Drinovsky—
Stewardship
– Tom Fletcher—Buildings and Grounds
– Ken Gadomski—
Clerk of Session and
Communications
– Melodie Garner—
Nurture
– Debbie McLendon—
Fellowship
– Linda Payne—
Discipleship
– Lori Seman—Youth
 Decided that new elders
will be installed during
worship on July 8.
 Agreed that Pastor Mark
or Ken Gadomski will
ensure that the handwritten prayer requests are
delivered to Nurture
Elder Melodie Garner on
weeks when she is not in
church.
 Were informed that the
current Farmers Market is
going well and that during the fall we will host a
Farmers Market on the
church’s front lawn one
Thursday per month.
 Scheduled a six-month
vision discussion for the
next Session meeting.
 Suggested that Pastor
Mark conduct a social
networking/technology
workshop, including
hands-on as well as
demonstration.
 Reviewed the church
calendar.
 Were informed that no
one will be in the office
during the week of the
Launch, June 26-29.
 Were informed that Discipleship Elder Linda
Payne will present a plan
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for the new Wednesday
night setup at the next
Session meeting.
 Were informed by Pastor
Mark that the youth room
transition would be finished by the end of July.
 Discussed decorating the
hallway with pictures.
 Discussed future fellowship events.
 Were informed that Building and Grounds Elder
Tom Fletcher and volunteers will be completing
the new chancel extension
and reconfiguring the
sanctuary during the
week of June 24-30.
 Were informed by Building and Grounds Elder
Tom Fletcher that the broken water fountain has
been fixed.
 Were informed that Building and Grounds Elder
Tom Fletcher will get in
touch with painter volunteers to paint one of the
walls in the Refuge (the
new youth room).
 Were informed that Building and Grounds Elder
Tom Fletcher has received
positive comments about
clearing out the woods
and that the clearing
continues.
 Were informed by Evangelical Missions Elder
Laura Anderson that
Closely Crafted has finished and sent off 15
African Comfort Dolls, so
far, to ICROSS-Canada
via Barbara Fitzpatrick.
 Discussed changing the
Nursery workers’ midweek schedule.

Congratulations
To Jeny and Jerry
Williams


On their 50th wedding
anniversary on July 28

W

orshIP
DON BLOOM, Elder

August worship volunteers
Condolences
To the family of Dorothy
Carr


On Dorothy’s death on
July 24

Date
August 5

Liturgist
Laura Anderson

August 12

Dorinda Hilbun

August 19

Nedra Bloom

August 26

Pam Fredelake

Communion
Intinction
Gene Crossley
Al Drinovsky

Ann Bosarge
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
TBA

To Les and Marlene
Taylor


On the death of Les’
sister, Shirley “Rennie”
Taylor on July 24

Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes

Jerry Esneul
Tom Fletcher
Pam Fredelake
Ken Gadomski

Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor
Tom Fletcher
Al Drinovsky
Debbie McLendon
TBA

Real church bloopers
 Glory of God to all and peas
to his people on earth.

Thanks
The Taylor family wishes
to express our profound
thanks for all your prayers,
cards, food and expressions of love to us during
the time when Les' sister,
Rennie, joyously went
home to meet the Lord. In
sorrow and in joy we are
confident that God is
good . . . all the time! We
are always reminded of
this by our church family at
Providence. Thank you.
In peace and love,
Les & Marlene Taylor

 Applications are now being
accepted for 2 year-old
nursery workers.
 Song Lyrics: What a friend
we have in Jesus, all our sins
and briefs to bear.
 Church sign: “Jesus Saves!”
Safeway sign across the
street: “Safeway saves you
more!”
 Please welcome Pastor Don,
a caring individual who
loves hurting people.
 The church will host an
evening of fine dining,
superb entertainment, and
gracious hostility.

 Please place your donation
in the envelope along with
the deceased person(s)
you want remembered.
 Attend and you will hear
an excellent speaker and
heave a healthy lunch.
 If you choose to heave
during the Postlude,
please do so quietly.
 I am the resurrection and
the life. Whoever believes
in me, even though he
diets, yet shall be live.
 A new loudspeaker system has been installed in
the church. It was given
by one of our members in
honor of his wife.

 The outreach committee
 Men’s Prayer Breakfast. No
has enlisted 25 visitors to
charge, but your damnation
make calls on people who
will be gratefully accepted.
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are not afflicted with any
church.
 Please join us as we show
our support for Amy and
Alan who are preparing
for the girth of their first
child.
 Ladies Bible Study will be
held Thursday morning at
10. All ladies are invited
to lunch in the Fellowship
Hall after the B.S. is done.
 The pastor will preach his
farewell message, after
which the choir will sing
“Break Forth into Joy.”
 The Associate Minister
unveiled the church’s new
tithing campaign slogan
last Sunday: “I upped My
Pledge—Up Yours.”

August 2012
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

Saturday

2

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

6:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
Meeting

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

3

4

Church office
closed

7:00 pm
Choir
Lori Seman

5

6

7

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion

10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

11:00 am
Sunday School

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

12
9:30 am
Worship—
Communion

13
Pam Fredelake
Leon Paige

12:10 pm
Session meting

9

10

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

Church office
closed

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Katrina
Westerberg

Sharon Smith

Emmett
Proudfoot

14
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—
Women

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook

8
5:30 pm
Mobility

15

16

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

11
9:00 am
Men’s Group

17
Church office
closed

18
Megan Knowles

Curtis Andrews
Les Taylor

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
Ricky Bolton

19
9:30 am
Worship—
Communion
11:00 am
Sunday School

20
Valerie Harden

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook

26
11:00 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School
5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook
6:00 pm
Choir Worship
Service

21
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

22

23

24

25

5:15 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

Church office
closed

9:00 am
Men’s Group

5:15 pm
MEGA
Wednesday

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Linda Proudfoot

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All

7:00 pm
Singer/
Songwriter Night

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
Choir

27

28
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—
Marksmen
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

Mina Bolton

29
5:15 pm
Mobility
5:15 pm
MEGA
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Choir
Lucky Esneul
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30
5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market at
Providence
7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

31
Church office
closed
Gloria Payne

1
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